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“Where excellence has been tradition for 25 years”
Composite
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PROPERTY CENTRE
Call today for private appointment at our
exclusive office located at: Centro Miraflores,
Ctra. Cádiz km 199, 29649 Mijas Costa, Málaga
Tel: (+34) 952 93 0102 * Fax: (+34) 952 93 4001
property@miraflores.com * www.miraflores.com
Ref 1060 Miraflores Estate Agency are very pleased to
offer this lovely second floor apartment in the sought after
area of Jardin within the beautiful Miraflores development
with its stunning tropical gardens, pools and streams.
Excellent on-site facilities including Sports Club, restaurants
and amenities. The property comprises:- Entrance, spacious
lounge with dining area leading to large southwest facing
terrace with partial sea and pool views, fully fitted kitchen,
two double bedrooms and a good sized newly fitted
wardrobe. This property is in excellent condition
throughout and sold fully furnished as seen, perfect for a
holiday home or ideal for letting.

Ref 1070 Beautiful apartment with stunning sea views set
in Altos Miraflores. The property comprises: Spacious
lounge with dining area leading to good sized terrace and
then onto communal gardens, fully fitted luxury kitchen,
two double sized bedrooms with en-suite shower room
and a further full bathroom. The property benefits from
air conditioning / heating, alarm system, 24 hour security,
off road communal parking within security gates, communal
swimming pool set in well maintained gardens.

Ref 1010 Beautifully kept bungalow conveniently located
close to the Miraflores Clubhouse and reception area and
communal swimming pool. The property comprises:Quaint entrance terrace to property, entrance hall leading
to dining area and spacious lounge with fireplace leading
to (enclosed on three sides) entertaining terrace
overlooking manicured gardens, fully fitted kitchen, master
bedroom with en-suite bathroom, two further double
bedrooms and family bathroom. The property is being
sold furnished to a high standard. Additional features
include:- Air conditioning / heating, oil fired electric
radiators to every room, allocated carport parking.

Composite

Ref 1037 Immaculate duplex
townhouse in sought after
location. Consisting of:- 3
double sized bedrooms, family
shower room, full en-suite off
master bedroom, further
guest cloakroom on the lower
floor. Large lounge with
dining area, good sized south
facing terrace leading onto
garden area, further courtyard style terrace to back of the property, fully fitted kitchen.
Sold, partly furnished to a very high standard. Other features include: Air conditioning /
heating in both the lounge and master bedroom, allocated carport parking, close to all
amenities including the Miraflores Club House, Reception, Restaurant & Sports Club. This
is in a very sought after location so early viewing highly recommended.

Ref 1031 Beautiful new villa
with golf course views. The
property comprises: - First
floor:- Large lounge with
dining area leading to terrace,
k itchen (unfitted) with
breakfast area, utility room,
one bedroom and bathroom,
several lovely patio areas.
Second floor :- Three double
bedrooms one of which is en-suite plus a further family bathroom. Additional features
include:- Garage with additional parking for two cars, pre-installation alarm system,
security grills, private swimming pool set in private garden. Attractively priced property
with highly recommended viewing.

Ref 1079 This is a stunning
four bedroom villa in a
fantastic location aside green
belt land and close to golf,
within walking distance of the
beach, restaurants, shops and
transport. The property
comprises:- Ground floor Lounge with dining area
leading to terrace with access
to the private well maintained garden and swimming pool, guest cloakroom, three double
bedrooms and two full bathrooms, good sized kitchen with storage room. First floor Large master bedroom with en-suite bathroom, leading to dressing room, and also to
large terrace with views to the garden and pool. Features Include:- Air conditioning /
heating, alarm system, built to a high standard, double glazing, easily maintained gardens,
ideal family home, marble floors, popular urbanization.

Ref 1046 A truly stunning top
floor, southwest facing jumbo
studio apartment located in
the very sought after location
of Rancho A, within the
prestigious Miraflores
Complex. This apartment
offers some of the best sea
views. The property is being
sold furnished and has a
newly equipped kitchenette . Other features include: - Glass curtains to the terrace area
together with a terrace awning, stunning gardens, two beautiful swimming pools and
communal off road parking close to the apartment. This would make a fantastic holiday
and letting apartment and early viewing is highly recommended.
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25 YEARS OF MIRAFLORES TIMES
Remarkable how time flies, this year is the 25th
anniversary of the first Edition of Miraflores Times.
25 years ago there was no PC technology available
and it was a very different picture when we
prepared to launch our first Miraflores Times. We
had to rely on a lot of photocopying and sticking
while Tipp-Ex was an essential item to make the
final touch!
So much has changed since my very dear friend
and “mentor” Stanley Kittler encouraged me to
embark on the Miraflores development venture.
It was Thursday the 8th of January 1981, being
38 years old with a full head of hair; I directed
the first bulldozer onto the first phase of Miraflores.
“Where excellence has been tradition for 25 years”

Here are a few of the headlines from those
past Miraflores Times:
1983

MIRAFLORES TIMES 2008
Published by
Miraflores Developers S.L.
President
Ole D. Sigurdsson
Editor
Dory Sigurdsson Shakiba
Advertising
Miraflores Developers S.L.
Graphic Designer
Sara Shaikh
Soheil Sigurdsson
Contribution
Dory Sigurdsson Shakiba
Anna Coronado
Jane Gomis
Pam Shemmings
Rafaela Lázaro

Letters to the Editor should be sent to
Miraflores Times, Centro Miraflores,
Ctra de Cadiz km 99, 29649 Mijas
Costa, Malaga, Spain, for Mr. Ole D.
Sigurdsson, Editor in Chief.
To request permission to publish a
Miraflores Times article, please contact
the editor:
Tel: (+ 34) 952 93 93 08
Fax: (+ 34) 952 93 40 01
email: dory@miraflores.com

www.miraflores.com
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1984

1985
1986
1988
1991
1993
1994
1995
1997
1998
1999
2001
2002
2003
2005
2006
2007

“First Miraflores Homeowners Community meeting”…
“Gala Opening of Club Miraflores on the 21st of October”…
“Miraflores Launches Car Hire Service with 6 Cars”…
“First 25 Telephones were Installed”…
“Pedestrian Bridge over the Coastal Road N340”…
“Pioneer Resort Installation of Satellite TV”…
“Introduction of the First Miraflores Holiday Club”…
“Inauguration of Miraflores Sport Centre”…
“First MISS MIRAFLORES competition”…
“Wimbledon Star at Miraflores Tennis Club”…
“Centro Miraflores Completed”…
“Inauguration of Miraflores Golf Club”…
“Miraflores Club 4 was introduced”
“Democracy Restored to Miraflores Villa Owners’ Club”….
“The Miraflores Golf Academy Fully Operational”…
“New Water Tank Installed”…
“Miraflores Goes Internet”…
“Introduction of Miraflores One Stop Service”…
“Miraflores 20th Anniversary “…
“Miraflores New Web Site is Launched”…
“Miraflores Open Office in Astana, Kazakhstan”…
“All Miraflores Developments are Completed with Over 1400 Homes”…
“Miraflores commences projects in Morocco”…
“Miraflores Receives Once Again the Highest Accolades from RCI & II”

And we continue to expand and improve our services.
Our recent ventures in Morocco have demonstrated that even beyond our borders the
name and logo of Miraflores is synonymous with quality and service and our success
has encouraged us, in less than 3 years to embark on eight Miraflores development
projects in Morocco and further projects in Sofia, Bulgaria are in the pipeline.
Obviously over these last 25 years some owners and staff alike have come and gone
but many, many more continue to enjoy life at Miraflores. We have together had many
happy events and occasions and some sad ones too, but what is most important for
all of us is that Miraflores still after more than 25 years continues to be regarded and
awarded for its high quality of maintenance and services due to the teamwork and
support of our loyal owners and dedicated staff.
I take this unique opportunity to extend my gratitude to you all and I look forward to
many happy Miraflores years to come.

Ole D. Sigurdsson
President & CEO
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Sell Online Timeshare Direct

Online Timeshare ResaleTM
www.otr.bz

OTR has made it simple:







Sell your Timeshare Direct
No Hidden Costs
No Commission
Hefty Savings
True Value
Safe & Quick Transaction

Freephone UK:
0800 917 9557
Spain:
+34 902 300 338
Lines open from Monday
to Friday 10:00h to 18:00h

info@OTR.bz

Club Miraflores - Ctra Cádiz, Km 199 - 29649 Mijas Costa - Málaga - Spain
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Administration Department
By Rafaela Lázaro and Anna Coronado

O

ur Administration Department, located in the
building Centro Miraflores and headed by Rafaela
Lázaro, is formed by Ana Martín, Lola Palma, Eva
Ramos and Guiomar Bobadilla, a team of professionals
who have been members of the “Grupo Miraflores”
family for many years.
Our department is in charge of processing and checking
all the documentation generated by the activity of the
Miraflores Villa Owners’ Club. In other words, they
examine and compare the different estimates in order
to find the best value for Money without losing sight of
our the guiding principle that is our motto “Where
Excellence is a Tradition”, making absolutely sure that
the invoices made out to the Club by the different
companies supplying services or material are correct
and in line with the budget approved by the committee.
It is our aim at all times to safeguard the interests of
our members. To this end we rely on the invaluable
help of Anna Coronado and her assistant Afsaneh
Sigurdsson, who make up the Department of
Development and perform the “fieldwork”, which consists
of talking to the members in order to get a first-hand
knowledge of their impression, opinions, suggestions,
criticism, etc. All this information is extremely useful for
the management of the Club.

Furthermore, Anna and Afsaneh receive and visit
numerous suppliers with a view to preparing the various
estimates required for the refurbishment and maintenance
of the apartments, paying attention to the smallest detail
in order to provide the best quality products without
exceeding the amounts dedicated to these items and
already approved by the Club.
For this reason our Administration Department and our
Department of Development are working very closely
together, doing their utmost at all times to safeguard
the financial interests of the Club and to provide the
best possible service to the customer-owner.
In addition to the above, both departments carry out
a thorough control of the work performed by Reception,
Technical Service and Cleaning, all of which are essential
elements of customer ser vice and attention.
Not surprisingly therefore, Miraflores has once again
been awarded the “Gold Crown” of RCI and the “5Star” award of Interval International, the two most
important exchange companies in the world, and we
are convinced that the team work of both departments
has made a significant contribution to obtaining these
awards.
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Condo Hotel Apartments announced in the
emerging market of Morocco with 10%
Guaranteed Annual Rental Revenue*
Prices Start Under €90,000
As you may be aware, already the cost of materials and
labour, coupled with overwhelming worldwide demand
for inventory keep pushing prices in Morocco higher.
We firmly believe in the continuance of this market’s
upside potential and the current cost of properties is still
very attractive.
It is therefore, my pleasure to bring to your attention
another MIRAFLORES project in this exciting and
emerging market where a great early buying opportunity
exists.
Over the past few years, we have established the
MIRAFLORES brand name very firmly in Morocco being

the leading group of companies with innovative
development concepts and are considered one of the
leading developers in the Kingdom of Morocco. In fact,
we have currently eight different property projects in
various stages of development.
Today, I’d like to tell you about our latest project REAL
MIRAFLORES. It has just been launched and I can give
you the preliminary details below.
In the Heart of Tangier - REAL MIRAFLORES is
designed as condo hotel apartment building set in the
close vicinity of the new commercial and administrative
heart of Tangier’s City centre. It is 15 minutes from
Tangier International Airport and about 5 minutes from
the ferry port.

To date, virtually no opportunities have
existed for individual passive investors to
access the commercial areas of the city;
REAL MIRAFLORES will be the first. It
is in an ideal location, strategically situated
in the commercial heart of this rapidly
emerging city of Tangier, adjacent to
government and municipality offices.
First-Class Amenities - REAL
MIRAFLORES by the Miraflores Group
will be a state-of-the-art, 10-storey,
residential and leisure tower. It will contain:
• A complete Spa and indoor pool on
the ground floor
• A trendy restaurant with
Mediterranean style sidewalk café
• 2 floors of underground parking
• 10 floors of 72 residential OneBedroom Aparthotel Units
• Completion of construction is
scheduled for the third quarter of
2010.
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Fully furnished and equipped freehold Apartments with lease back agreement
including 10% Bank Guaranteed Annual Rental Income*
Pricing is surprisingly low - The prices for the properties at REAL MIRAFLORES are surprisingly low considering being
a magnificent development of “Miraflores Quality”. Currently the One-Bedroom Condo Apartments start below € 90.000
for a unit size of 42 sqm. and go up to approximately € 180.000 for a unit size of 73 sqm. – both amounts include 20%
TVA (VAT).

These are first-tier prices and will quickly accelerate
as units are sold. Also, keep in mind that the lowestpriced units always sell out first. So if the project
interests you, I suggest you move quickly.
70% of purchase price with Bank
Mortgage - The financial facilities
include a 70% bank Mortgage up to 15
years (subject to status) - easing the payment terms to
€3.000 reservation deposit, 10% upon signature of
Preliminary Purchase Agreement, 3 months thereafter
20% while the balance of 70% is payable over the mortgage
period of our bank BMCI Tangier.
The complete furnishing pack for the One Bedroom Condo
Apartments is approximately €13,200 including TVA
(VAT). This package includes everything needed to make
the Condo Apartment ready for occupation including all
accessories and electronics (such as flat-screen TV, stereo
CD equipment etc.) to bed linen, kitchen appliances and
cutlery.
Turnkey Rental Package - The Miraflores Group proudly
offers their “Miraflores Rental Program” on all the
properties of REAL MIRAFLORES. This program, much
like condo hotel programs in the U.S., provides investors
with hassle-free ownership and takes care of the rental
of the apartments while providing the owners with a
10% Bank Guaranteed Annual Revenue.
The Miraflores Group will handle any maintenance and
repairs that may be necessary and will promote the
apartment at REAL MIRAFLORES through a professional
operational management company. The apartment
owners may still personally use their property for up to
four weeks a year.
The Next Step to Reserve an Apartment – Morocco and
the extraordinary emerging market of Tangier are some
of the most exciting and desirable places to invest in real
estate in today’s world. If you’ve been looking for an
opportunity, this dynamic area and this new property

Shohreh Varasteh
Vice President
MIRAFLORES DEVELOPERS SL
Centro Miraflores, Ctra. Cadiz km 199
29649 Mijas Costa, España
Tel: (+34) 952 93 0102 • Fax: (+34) 952 92 4001
property@miraflores.com • www.miraflores.com
* subject to terms and conditions
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development by The Miraflores Group offers you the
chance to buy a condo hotel apartment at early, preconstruction pricing.
To receive the complete e-brochure, inventory list and
exact pricing of REAL MIRAFLORES so that you can
further consider this opportunity, simply reply to this
email with your full name, mailing address and phone
number.

Register to receive more information on
REAL MIRAFLORES
Submit your contact details
at – property@miraflores.com
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M iraflores staff in Marrakech to celebrate
Miraflores 2nd Anniversary in Morocco
By Jane Elizabeth Gomis

A

n exciting event took place for the staff of Miraflores
at the end of November 2007. We were all taken on
a special trip to the wonderful and picturesque city of
Marrakech where we have our prestigious project,
Plaza Miraflores.

white ones – in November! Not what I had expected in
Morocco! And yes, so many red buildings! There were
tall handsome dark skinned people in white Moroccan
robes dashing to and fro and a certain elegance and
feeling of space and openness about the city with its
wide palm-fringed avenues and imposing new buildings.

We were whisked away by plane to Madrid in the very
early hours of the morning of Friday 23rd November
from where we were taken on, to our great excitement,
to the grand city of Marrakech. On arrival we were
given the real red carpet treatment with a hearty welcome
from the staff of our Moroccan Associates. Miriam Ben
Akka and Rashid Zairi pulled out all the stops to make
this the trip of a lifetime for all those members of staff
fortunate enough to be there. Minibuses were standing
by to convey us to the picturesque palace, Hotel Mansour
Eddahbi, magnificent in the deep terracotta colour of
all the buildings in Marrakech, hence giving it its name
of the Red City. On arrival at the hotel, we were once
again treated to the warm Moroccan hospitality and
served with hot mint tea from a silver teapot upon a
silver tray in little brightly coloured glasses decorated
with gold filigree, by a charming smiling man in
traditional costume, complete with a red fez tasseled
hat, whilst we checked in.

In the afternoon as the sun was beginning to set, we
made our way, very grandly, by horse and carriage to
the world famous Jamaa El Fna square where for many
centuries the local people have peddled their wares
and still continue to do so in the utmost simplicity,
squatting on the pavements illuminated only by camping
lights, displaying their spices and dried fruits, herbal
cures, kaftans and shawls, shoes, slippers, lamps, bags
and purses and many other fascinating hand-made
goods. Great groups of sightseers were gathered
around the popular snake-charmers. At this time of the
day, this square springs into life and there is a constant
hustle and bustle of people coming to look and coming
to buy. One is pestered constantly to buy and to sample
every possible kind of food. The stall displays are
magnificent, tempting and seem to encompass all the
beauty, art and wonder of this mysterious land.

A vast pool of transparent turquoise water with colourful
mosaic designs in its depths shimmered out at us as we
crossed the luscious gardens to reach our rooms in this
little paradise.
My first impression of the city was of the roses, roses,
roses everywhere. Red ones, yellow ones, pink ones,

Miraflores Times 8
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That evening we were transported once again by
minibus, all as jolly as a Sunday school outing, to a
veritable fairyland at the old Sugar Factory of Marrakech
which had been converted into an elegant sumptuous
restaurant, the Dar Soukkar, combined with lavish
very impressive banqueting facilities. There was an
atmosphere of gaiety and delight amongst all of us
throughout this whole trip. We were regaled with dainty
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Moroccan dishes and once again served with the famous
Moroccan hospitality. Of course, such an evening
would not have been complete without rounding it off
with a show of spectacular belly-dancing by some oliveskinned voluptuous dusky Moroccan beauties, their
shimmering lime green costumes contrasting beautifully
with their dark skins.
Afterwards, we were taken on a grand tour of this
amazing place with its elaborate gigantic chandeliers,
made of glimmering red crystal that looked like rubies,
hanging from high dark wooden ceilings, huge sofas
of silken upholstery with silken cushions of every rich
colour and large pieces of intricately decorated furniture.
A slightly later start was scheduled for the next morning
after a lavish breakfast in one of the hotel´s impressive
restaurants. Shopping trips were taken to the many
local Bazaars where every kind of goods imaginable
are on display and are constantly pressed on one and
can be bartered for. One cannot resist. Of course I
bought a Moroccan tea set!
More delights awaited us in the afternoon when we
were taken in an open-topped double-decker bus on
a conducted tour of the sights of Marrakech.
Unfortunately it rained, so our sight-seeing possibilities
were somewhat reduced, but the odd courageous ones
amongst us braved it up on the roof with umbrellas
where, accompanied by much hilarity, they were able
to enjoy good views of the lovely palaces and gardens
and ancient red walls of the city, and to take in the
abundant local atmosphere.
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with many local dignitaries and journalists attending.
Cameras were continually flashing, plasma screens
displayed our projects and lovely Moroccan hot and
cold tit-bits were served. All the guests shone with
elegance, charm and poise.
There was much meeting and greeting, laughter and
conversation which continued well into the night, by
which time it we were all ready to retire to one of the
plush night-clubs in the hotel and sip a well-earned
cocktail.
On the final morning of our trip it had been planned
that, en route back to the airport, we should view our
project, Plaza Miraflores. On a lovely sunny day, we
were warmly greeted by all of the staff who work there.
The building is set in a superior leafy area of Marrakech.
We were able to appreciate the fine workmanship,
finishing and materials which are all part of these
magnificent residences.
All too soon, it was time to leave this lovely red city of
flowers behind us and head back to Madrid, Malaga
and back to work the following morning.

The special night for which we had been brought here
was now rapidly approaching and we all retired to our
rooms to beautify ourselves and to change into our
evening regalia. We all emerged looking absolutely
ravishing and proceeded to the Octagonal Lounge in
our Hotel where the celebration party for our second
anniversary was to take place. The area was beautifully
decorated with magnificent flowers and fruit and
Miraflores banners, set off by a distinctive black and
white tiled marbled floor.
At this point we had the privilege at last of being able
to properly meet and chat with all of our colleagues
from the Tangier Office and this was a true delight for
us. The evening was a great success and a fine affair
Miraflores Times 9
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ONE STOP SERVICE
offering extensive homeowner services

LAUNDRY
REPAIRS

We offer the full range of
services you need to have your
property in tip-top condition.

DECORATION
REFURBISHMENT
EMERGENCIES
ADMINISTRATIVE
SERVICES
WE SPEAK YOUR
LANGUAGE

Tel:
(+34) 952 93 9308
Fax:
(+34) 952 93 1543
Email:

onestopservice@miraflores.com
www.miraflores.com
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Our team of electricians,
plumbers and builders are
at your disposal to solve any
problem you may encounter.
Need help decorating your
home? We can assist you in
finding your style at the best
price.
Refurbish your kitchen and
bathrooms. We can assist you
with any alterations.
Utilities such as electricity,
telephone and water can all be
arranged and payments made
on your behalf.
We know your property,
we built it ourselves.

Our offices are located next
to the Reception at Club
Miraflores.
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The Gardens of Parque Miraflores
By Anna Coronado

S

imply casting a glance around the surroundings
and the interior of the building Parque Miraflores is
sufficient to appreciate the magnificent sight offered by
its well-kept gardens.
Wherever one looks, one observes the meticulous work
carried out by the gardener Julián Aragón, who has
been working on Miraflores for 26 years now with total
dedication, together with his helper Oscar Jesús Morales.
Julián tells me he began working as a gardener on the
first Phase of Pueblo Miraflores in 1982 and started to
dedicate himself exclusively to the maintenance of the
Parque Miraflores gardens in 1986.
He knows better than anyone else when is the ideal
moment for fertilising the ground, pruning the plants,
planning the new season’s flowers and preventing any
plagues that could attack them. His long years of
experience are the perfect guarantee for adequate
maintenance of the gardens.
Only recently, Julián won his battle with a plague that
is affecting many palm trees along the Costa del Sol. I
am referring to the red palm weevil, originating from
Egypt, which when it invades the palm tree, causes so
much damage that one ends up having to cut the tree
down in order to avoid the contamination of others.
This beetle took up residence in one of the palm trees
on Miraflores; luckily, Julián discovered it in time and
the tree was saved. The palm tree was pruned and new
shoots are beginning to sprout.
Julián tells me that, in recent times, most plants are
brought from foreign lands, which explains why new
plagues are appearing which we cannot fight against
due to the absence of their natural predator in our
country. Therefore one must be very vigilant in order to
detect any invasion in time to take all possible measures
to eradicate it.
On Miraflores we are all impatient to see spring arrive
so we can observe once again the sprouting of begonias,
petunias, ivy geraniums, geraniums, bougainvilleas and
foxtails, bringing a wealth of colour to the gardens and
the interior fountain of Parque Miraflores.
Both the owners and the tenants on Parque Miraflores
have always pointed out the fantastic work done by
Julián all these years, which we hope he will be able
to continue doing for many years to come.
Miraflores Times 11
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M r. and Mrs. Rosenthal’s Story
- 23 years of Miraflores

By Jane Elizabeth Gomis

I

interviewed Ruth and Melvyn Rosenthal, well known
and well loved owners of Miraflores since 1985 on the
beautiful terrace of their home at Parque Miraflores
on a sunlit afternoon in June amidst paradisiacal lush
green gardens bursting with masses of brilliantly coloured
flowers of every hue. Melvyn is Vice President for the
Committee of Homeowners of Parque Miraflores. My
first question to them was:

Q:What made you first choose Miraflores?
A: Melvyn: “Mr. Ole Sigurdsson’s original partner and
friend, Mr. Stanley Kittler was the brother-in-law of a
close friend of ours called Melvyn Elster. Originally we
rented in Pueblo Miraflores. I walked in there and said
‘I must have one of these!’”
Melvyn: “In those early days we all used to gather at
the swimming pool at the Club House. It was 1985
and the pool was surrounded by lawns at that time and
the waiters would come out and serve us there. During
the first days of our stay, I went off for a walk and left
the others at the pool. Through Melvyn I had heard
about the new Parque Miraflores, so I visited the sales
office and was attended to by Zorab who was taking
another couple round. I asked could I join them. The
building work was in full swing, and there was a crane
on the lawn and the pool was being dug out. Numbers
1 and 5 were already sold, so I decided there and then
on number 4. I then went back to the sales office and
confirmed to Zorab that I would buy number 4. We
shook hands on it and I then phoned Stanley Kittler and
asked if in his opinion I was doing the right thing buying
in Parque and he assured me I was.
I then walked back to the pool at the Club House and
everyone asked where I had been. I replied I had just
bought an apartment in Parque.”
Ruth: “ I told him he was mad!”
Q: What was the deciding factor in knowing you
had made the right decision?
Melvyn: “Ruth and I went together to see the apartment
Miraflores Times 12
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and she asked for a sign from her mother, who had
passed away, that we were doing the right thing. Ruth’s
mother had bought a very special painting of peacocks
when she was in Hawaii which she had always wanted
us to bring to Spain when we bought our property here.
When we walked into the show-flat at Parque there
were two pictures of peacocks on the wall. Ruth saw
them and knew she had her sign. She stepped out into
the garden and that was all she wanted.
Next day we took some friends to see the show-flat at
Parque and to our astonishment the pictures of the
peacocks had gone!”
Ruth: “My mother had passed away and I was looking
for a sign that she would approve of us buying at
Miraflores. When I walked into the apartment I could
smell her perfume and there was a fan on the wall
decorated with peacocks.”
Melvyn: “Buying the apartment at Parque Miraflore
was the second best thing I’ve done in my life”
Q:-Was the first marrying Ruth?
A:-Melvyn: “Of course!”
Incidentally, that painting of the peacock originally
bought by Ruth’s mother now hangs proudly in the hall
of their apartment at Parque.

Q:-Have you come out here on holiday every year
since you bought the apartment?
A:- Melvyn: “In the beginning, we came out on holiday
for three months every year and now it has progressed
to six months in every single year. Our eldest son spent
his honeymoon here in 1986. We had all our furniture
delivered in January of that year and they got married
in April, so the apartment was all ready for them. Our
two eldest grandchildren have come every year for
their school holidays.
Q:- What does Miraflores mean to you?
A:-Melvyn: “Without Miraflores I would have gone
crazy! I love going home to see the family but I can’t
wait to come back! With all the bad news we get
nowadays and things that are going on, we can be
comforted knowing it’s not going to be too long before
we come back to Miraflores. The
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development has always had this wonderful high
standard and I have never worried that it would
deteriorate.”
Ruth: “I feel I am in an oasis when I am here. This is
like an oasis for us.”
Melvyn: “Changes have happened all around, but
Miraflores stays the same. Some friends came to see us
recently that live in La Cala and one of them said without
doubt this is the nicest development she has ever seen.”
Q:- What do your most enjoy about your
apartment in Parque?
A:- Melvyn: “The gardens. When I’m at home in
England, I dream about sitting under the palm tree
which is 5 metres away from my patio with a glass of
wine and my book, falling asleep at about the fifth
page, with the sun filtering through the palm fronds!
Some friends called that palm tree “Rosenthal Close”
because whoever is around comes and has a cup of
tea with us underneath it and this still happens. Between
apartments 1 and 5 we are the only original owners
left in the garden apartments. All of our neighbours
are marvellous.
Q: Have you made many friends during your
times here?
Ruth: “We have made friends here from all over Europe
and with timeshare owners as well. We’ve just been
invited by a couple of timeshare owners to their home
in Hampshire.”
Melvyn: “We have had the same gardener, Julian, here
for 23 years. He has become a friend. He is self-employed
and works only for us. Julian brought along Oscar his
assistant and trained him and now he is also a wonderful
gardener. Julian’s wife Pepi cleans here and does a
wonderful job, keeping everything spotlessly clean.
Our children have met many friends here, from as far
and wide as Wales and the Isle of Man. Some people
from the fourth floor flew over especially for our son’s
Bar Mitzvah. A friend from number 119 told us we
were the first Jewish people he had ever met.”
Q:- Have you made any alterations or changes
to the apartment over the years?
Ruth:- “We have made no major changes but every
scrap of space that could be utilized for adding
cupboards for extra storage space has been used and
we had the kitchen modernized by One Stop Service
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which we are very happy with. They did a wonderful
job on it. They are very good. And we have
redecorated the apartment several times.”
Q:- What do you enjoy most about the Spanish
way of life?
Melvyn: “It’s just so relaxing, and the people are so
nice. So relaxed. We love the climate of course.”
Ruth: “In the shops, too they are all so friendly. They know
us well and they greet us like old friends. In El Corte Inglés
they all know us and phone up specially to get my size if
they don’t have it. They look after us well. In a special
handbag shop in Fuengirola they even gave me a gift of
a handbag once for being such a good customer!
I like to promenade in the square in Fuengirola on a
Friday evening and to see all the people so nicely
dressed. That’s not seen in England any more. The
best part of Spain is the people. We like that they are
so family orientated.”
Melvyn: “We have made a whole chain of friendships.
I like the whole thing of “mañana” mañana is fine by
me. I love the way the Spanish people treat their
children and their old people and the way they try to
help me when I speak their language.”
Q:- Do you use many of the facilities at Miraflores?
Melvyn:- “We go to the Club House and we must
compliment the wonderful staff at Reception there. They
are the best.”
Q:-Have you thought of permanently retiring to
your home here?
Melvyn:- “My wife is not willing to give up the
grandchildren! Maybe sometime soon we can stretch
our stay to seven months a year but we would never
want to move away from Miraflores. They have been
23 delightful years at Miraflores. It was the best thing
I ever did to buy the place here. Our children could
never have afforded to go on holiday for five or six
weeks of the school holidays. The worst days I have
here are the days before I have to go home!”
Ruth: “The whole of Miraflores is kept lovely.”
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R estaurant Miraflores

Proudly Present the weekly
entertainment programme

Ballet Embrujo
Monday
Flamenco Show featuring Ballet Embrujo.
Start the week with an evening of authentic
Spanish Flamenco dancing. Enjoy an
excellent choice of food from our superb
Spanish Buffet.

Duo Harmony Tuesday
Duo Harmony. Offering a variety of
music from the 30’s, Swing, Ballads,
Boleros, Disco, Salsa, Rumba and the
most recent hits.

Wednesday Stars in Your Eyes
Stars in Your Eyes
Presenting the top tribute acts from the United
Kingdom.

Friday
Cabaret Evening. Come and relax at the Club
Miraflores Restaurant and enjoy a meal and an
evening of musical entertainment by an
International Cabaret Artiste.

Pete Nabarro

Saturday
Enjoy a fantastic evening with our famous
Pete Nabarro starring as Niel Diamond.
Miraflores Times 14
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M iraflores Receives Awards
Mijas Costa, 30th May, 2008
Dear Mr. Sigurdsson,
Working in partnership with its resort affiliates, RCI continues
to be committed to strengthening the timeshare industry by
ensuring that timeshare owners enjoy holidays of the highest
product and service quality.
The RCI Resort Recognition Programme is now a major
motivating factor towards that commitment. Thanks to the
high quality and service that you and your staff have achieved,
it gives me great pleasure to advise that
MIRAFLORES VACATION CLUB
has earned recognition to receive a

RCI GOLD CROWN RESORT for 2008
Selection to this prestigious group of superior resorts is based
on two rating components:
• a 12 month compilation of comment card scores completed
by exchange guests assessing resort quality, service delivery
and the overall holiday experience
• an independent on-site inspection of resort amenities, guest
services and the unit amenities contained in each unit type
RCI GOLD CROWN RESORTS enjoy a unique distinction.
They provide holiday experiences that set them apart; they
have achieved the pinnacle of success and they have earned
the highest accolade.
Congratulations, not only to the management but also to all
members of staff at the resort who have contributed to so
many enjoyable holiday experiences. Through our valued
partnership we share a commitment not only to meet, but
also to exceed, the expectations of our mutual customers.
Best wishes for continued success!
Yours sincerely,
RCI Europe.

Sept. 7th 2007
I am very pleased to advise you that Miraflores
Vacation Club earned

the Interval International Superior Service
Award for 2007.
This award recognizes resorts that maintain the highest
standards of service to owners and guests – as reported by
vacationers themselves.
Interval International members who visited Miraflores Vacation
Club during the year 2006 evaluated every aspect of their
vacation experiences. From their responses, we compiled our
Customers Satisfaction Index and found that your resort’s
scores in guset services were exemplary and merit our highest
recognition of service.
As a Superior Service Award recipient, Miraflores Vacation
Club will receive:
• A commemorative Interval International Superior Service
Award plaque
• Personalized Superior Service certificates for resort
employees
We hope that you will display your Superior Service Award
plaque prominently, so that your staff, owners, and guests
alike may appreciate the results of your commitment to
excellence.
Sincerely,
Craig M. Nash
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

Please be aware that several unrelated new housing projects
in and around our development are attaching the name
“Miraflores” to their project.Although flattering, please take
notice that only:
“MIRAFLORES PROPERTY CENTRE”
is attributed to the Original Miraflores Developer and is
exclusively authorised to use the International
Registered Logo of:

For more information, please contact us at
CENTRO MIRAFLORES
Ctra. Cadiz km 29649, Mijas Costa, Malaga, España
Tel: (+ 34) 95 293 0102 * Fax: (+ 34) 95 293 4001
email: property@miraflores.com * www.miraflores.com
Miraflores Times 15
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G olfers’

Paradise

Miraflores is situated in Europe’s finest
golf region. For a complete golfing day there
is nowhere better than Miraflores Golf. Not
only does Miraflores Golf offer 18 fine golf
holes, but also the most comprehensive Golf
Academy in southern Spain, with 28 covered
bays, pitching and putting greens and extensive
golf shop, club fitting centre and cafeteria.
The Golf Clubhouse is the social centre of
the Club and members and visitors alike
can enjoy the relaxing atmosphere.
For booking, and full information, please
contact the Club Miraflores Reception, where
you can also book on most other fine courses
on the Costa del Sol.

Golf Reservation at Club Miraflores:
Tel (+34) 95 293 3240
Fax (+34) 95 293 3648
E-mail: reception@miraflores.com
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L etters from our Owners
Owner: 501214 weeks 25 and 501209 weeks 22+23+24

MIJAS-COSTA: 11th June 2008

CLUB Miraflores: PARTNERS SERVICE.
What can I say? We visited this « Service » to rent, rent out, exchange and change our apartments, in
addition to a wide range of other facilities that made our stay more agreeable.
Our experience with this office? One single word says it all: EXCELLENT! They all do their utmost to help
and to satisfy the client. Whenever possible, all formalities are carried out in the clients’ language, and
successfully too.
Although Mrs. Irene Cristóbal is the only person I actually know by name, I would like to congratulate
all the staff members at the office.
They are motivated by friendliness, efficiency and the determination to be of assistance wherever possible.
This office, like the rest of MIRAFLORES, completely lives up to the high quality level offered by the Club.
Pierre DELOBBE
Belgium

25/03/07

Compared to stays at other places, your holidays on
“Club Miraflores” are more agreeable, thanks to the

"Congratulations on the very fine

cordiality and the peaceful environment. We would like

work recently completed in Parque

to convey our special thanks to the reception at Club

212. We are very pleased with

Miraflores for their fantastic treatment, highly personal

the refurbishment wih once again

and close to their customers, making our stay more

reflects well on Miraflores.

agreeable and comfortable. We also wish to express our
gratitude to the people not directly in contact with the

Thank you all ver y much,

public because, thanks to them, we receive a wide range

especially the workmen who

of benefits and facilities.

devoted time and effort in ensuring
teh Miraflores tradition of

The Sánchez Guerrero family has a lot to be thankful for,

excellence continues".

especially to the reception, and would like to return the
favour by staying at “Club Miraflores” on many future

Mr. & Mrs. Rawlings

occasions.
Thanks for everything.
Kindest regards,
The Sánchez Guerrero family
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All well at Miraflores Bowls Club
By Pam Shemmings

The Bowls Club continues to flourish and is now into its
15th year under the present Management. Membership
is still at manageable proportions with three new
members this season.
The Touring Teams from the U.K. continue to arrive and
we have has Forty-Five this year. They all love playing
at Miraflores regarded as the best green on the coast
for the friendliness of the staff and members, the access
and the beauty of the surroundings.
Our Bar staff, Carol and Grant are now into their fourth
year and I am always amazed at how they recognise
the visitors who arrive after months away for a new
few weeks holiday during the winter.
Many anniversaries have been celebrated during the
year with a fortieth wedding anniversary for Bill and
Sandra Mann and a 25th for Geoff and Mary Naish.
Also Happy Birthday to 3 members who’s are reaching
their 80th birthday and still Bowling strongly – it keeps
them all on their toes! And four members reaching 70
– just youngsters by comparison.
Our Singles Champions Reg Dale and Brenda Davidson
played their hearts out in the recent Champion of
Champion Competition but did not unfortunately win
through this year. Other competitions have gone well
with some new names on the Honours Board.
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Please pay us a visit when you are on holiday, visitors
are always welcome to join in to play with the Club or
on their own with friends as they wish. Our full season
is from September until and end of May and we are
closed during August. Lessons are always available for
free, and we welcome newcomers to the game, or
certainly anyone who has moved to the coast and wants
to continue this great Sport of Bowls.
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20% - 25% VIP MIEMBROS DESCUENTO
Servicio Aeropuerto * Km. ilimitado
Silla Bebé * Baca

20% - 25% VIP MEMBERS DISCOUNT
Airport Service * Free Km.
Child Seat * Roof Rack

20% - 25% VIP MEMBRES RÉDUCTION
Service Aéroport * Km. illimité
Chaise Bébé * Porte bagage

20% - 25% VIP MITGLIEDER RABAT
Flughafen Service * Freie Km.
Kindersitze * Gepäckträger

Miraflores autorent
Club Miraflores, Ctra. Cadiz km 199,
29649 Mijas Costa, Málaga, España
tel (34) 952 93 9308 * fax (34) 952 93 3648
email: autorent@miraflores.com * web: www.miraflores.com
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